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June   16.   1978.

Polltlcal  Bul.eau
Japan  Revolutionary  Communist  I,eague

I)ear  Comrades.

We.have  not  received  your  reply

g?:#g|¥.a:::,t€£euE:;tgg :5:i::3  ::
Cotnrade  miraki  said  would  be  sent  to

`;.`Tyoti  iv|11 `have   Seen.   the  June.  8  issue

A,. , P L

-

to  oul`  letter.bf
t,he  Sanrizuka.    .
the   airpo.rt.   whi6h`~.`.`

recoi/If : . A5 ;` . ;~

carried  an  article  against  the  repl`ession,\..o  , t  e,-8ntiT
Warlta-airport  demonstl.ators,  as  well  as .-a  brief. §drve}.. .
of  the  ls8ue8  involved. derived  from  the  nat.eria|.you;-`
`sent   ug ......   i:.``,,u`   '

`i.

line H=:e:i:irt£:p:::::i:::  ;::S:£ebge::¥::t:I:fsg:¥:us
enough  for  us  not  to  wait  any  longel`  before  beginning  a
political  discussion  with  .vou  about  them.' That.  is  tbe
pulpo86  of  this  letter.  When  Comrade  Roman  arrives  at  the
end  of  the  month,  we  will  have  a  fdrther  discussion  with
hlql®                                                                                 -

bornly -`against  individua].  teriol'ism  and
tarian fighting),  always  calling  for  nil (L`.`,..:-`-.``.Promt`.riereportsyouhaveSenttou§.theStruggle

•bf 'the  Sar+rizuka  peasants  and  t,heir  suppol'ter9  against
•  the.  opeping  of  the  airport.has  won  sympathy -.in  broad

sectors  of  the  population.  The  high-handed  way  the  goverin
neat  has  dealt  with  the  farmers  involved  and  the  environ-
tiental  danger.a  of  this  airport  ale  important  questions  `
which  have  mad.e  this  struggle. a  political  issue  on  a
ziational  scale.  The  fact  that  our  movement  has  been  part
of  the  leadel`ship  of  this  struggle  is  to  the  credit  of
the  Japanese  Section.                                           .

But  the  ol.ientation  the  section  has  utilized  in  tbi8
figbt  raises  important  problems,  especially  in  I.egard  to`.the  Harch  26  sabotage  of  the  airport  control. tower.

I.       LL.     ''' .` `'"-in  the   ''APPEAL  T0  TIIE  JAPANESE  PEOPLE"   whibb'  i;he

6BCL  issued  on  March  50.  you  take  I'esponsibility  for  this.
``  action.`and-\ state  that  ''W(;  are,   and  always  have.been  stub-

#:-g-e-:-i See-
§. strug-

gle,  based  firmly  on  the  people's  support.  to  H=Et  against
goverrment  power.."  You  also  say,   ''We  fight  against .the
govermmeDt  and  its  agent.r,  with  all
means  necessary.  In  this  sense,  we•extremists..  However.  at  the  sane
the  best  weapon  we  can  have  is  the
|n  this  Sense.  we  call  ourselves  a

-  continued  -
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our  migbt  and  by, any
are  proud  to  be  called
time  we  believe  that
:€:£3::r3:,*be`p,eopLe.
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We  of  course  co.mmend  the  JRcli  for  its.: stand  against

the .disastrous  uchi
groups  standing

policy  of  many  of  the  radical
e  lef t  of the  reformi8t  partiegJ,..

You  report  tbat  the  sabotage  of  the  control  tower had
the  support  of  the  20.000  demonstl.ators  who  had  gathered

::3tt!:¥ ::a;a:!ei:i!:3r!h:osg:3::a; :!sn::£e3:i:3, !p£=:=.
in  the  population.  including  in  the  wortdngi class...`.Ue. have

g: ru:ag:tt3h:ig3:::p€!:: 3:£::3n;::; g:g::::a  5! ?a:Tgon-
trol tower  was  that` of  a  small  "vanguard"  acting.£g±?th6`:,.

a:B::3FE#::,:::.i:rpeople."  as  long  as  it  has  the  "support  of`#p;-.:?5::p:io:h:s::E:n:o.:t:es:::!1::a:

cated _fighter.s.

orces    o  look  outwal`d  to  activel

:.`aeal-

Such  tactics  reduce  the  number `of  those  who  are  will-

i#i±fe:€5±:;£±gg:nE:g:h:nk:£33±r¥88::c:°y::a;:og::t¥L:
Ibis  unDecessarily  limits  t;he  struggle.

In  the  6oncl.ete  cil`cumstances  of  the  struggle  at
Narita  airport,  these  tactics  also.reinforced  the  idea
!!:tf::2l:?ie:: 3ig::u:g::n:f :::efi:::I:igo:: ::::i:g:es

T8uch  as  the  control  tower  are  disabled,  ,the  airport  cannotfunction.  But  the  resources  of  the  capitalist  state  are
great  enough  to  overcome  sabotage.  The  question  will  notbe  settled  on  this  ground, .but  politically.  To  divert  tbe
objectives  of  the  anti-airport  fighters  tciwards  sabotage
turns  them  away  fl.om  the  job  of  winning  broader  masses  to
their  Bide.  Moreover,  if  future  sabotage  should  result  in
injury  i;o  passengel`s  or  crew.. this  will  be  utilized  I)y
tbe  goverrment  to  I)olitically  isolate  opponents  of  the
aixport.

Such  actions  also  give  the`governnent  a  handle  to
divert  the  discussion  fl`om  the  danger.s  and  ipjustice8  of
the.airport  itself  and  the  methods  of  tbe  goverrment  into
a  debate  over  the  tactics  of  the  opponents.,of  it.  The  gov-
ernment.has  also `played  upon  the.March  26  incident  to  step
up  its  repression  against  opponents  of  the  airport,  and  to
make  a  more  general  attack  on  democratic  rights.  From  the.
infomation you `sent  us  on  the  positions  of  the  leaders
of  the  SP  and  CP.  the  ref ormists  have  also  utilized  tbe
incident  to  tl`y  to  divert  the  discussion  away  from. tbeir
oim failure  to  suppol`t  the  struggle  effectively.-  .

In  our .Opinion,  tactics  should  be  subordinated  to  a
different  strategic  conception.  The  goal  of  our  tactics
Should  be  to  involve  ever  wider  layel's  of  the  masses
themselves  in  action.  We  should  help  lead  the  anti-airport

involving. wider.-forces.
enonstra-tions  held, .should

be  geared  to  this  objective.  Actions  such  as  the  sabotage
of  tbe  contl`ol  t;ower  cut  acl.oss  this  perspective.

\.   ._    ^^.+in,,^A  .___

tactics.  such  as  the  kinds



\
„Let::yf#e„#¥:rgt:HngFg€g#::r:¥£E¥±:ny3gegE3=:;ns
of  the  farmers'   determined  struggle  over  the  past .13-1 ,.-,

. ¥:gnsia:€:r¥:8°:gd*::n: :ii±£:::sr±:e8v:::3±ef€3: ::;2:..
tulationist  political parties  and  labor bureaucrats.  The
real  enemy  of  the  people  is  the  tiny  capitalist  class  and
its  part`tie`B.  Therefore  the  object  of  our  struggle  iB  moth-
ing  other  than  the  overthrow  of  the  capitalist  government
and  the  establishment  of  a  people's  government.  The  victory
of  Harcb  26  snowed  our  sincerity  quite  concret81y.

I,

.   ''Let. u8  unite!
"Iiet. ug  overthrow  the  Fukuda  gover:.I.`ent;  w.it,..it  our

•   fighting unit;ed  front!
''Iiet   us   Overthroj  all   capitalist  8c-`. .:.`.:-f=-r`T-..  i
'`Iiet  us  establish  a  workers  and  far.nei.g  govel.nmeat!"

q}he  difficult  task  of  replacing  the  reformist  mis-
leaders  of  the  wol.king  class  cannot  be  accomplisbed  by  the
exat]ple  of  th.e  Sanrizuk&  farmel`S  alone  or  even.primarily.
Class  consciousness  develops  through  the  mobilization  and
experiences  of  the  masses  .themselves.  To  dev€1op  tbig
class  coasciousness  I.equil.es  that  revolutionists  are  inside
the  na8s  organizations .of  the  wol.king  class,  projectiDg
not)ilizatiofls  around  a  concl.ete  class  Struggle  strategy  a8
against  the  class  collaborationist  one `of-. theJreformiE;ts.

93:si::::to:o:Eeai:::t:h:::.p:i.:e:igg:i::siE:1i!:sn:::ng:¥-
nizations  of  the  class,  should  be.  our  I.oad  forward..

The   "APPEAL  T0  THE  JAPAREE  PEOPIE"  .is   unfounded  in
its  conceptioD  that  the  March.26  action  can  result .in  a"militant  united  fl.ont  from  below"  which  can  ''overthrow
the  Fumida  government."                                           .

The  issue  of  the  airport  could  possibly  be  the  final

i::.g€±::€:3:::RE£§£§g::::::::`:::e:£§:g::i:,,{§:§±§:nfh::
the Fulmda  government  is  that  weak.  But  the  task  6f \.build-
lag  a  class  stl`uggle  leadership  that  succeeds'~'in  wiming   .

`. the  allegiance  of  the  working  masses  from  the  reformigts-18  not  so  simple.  The  building  of  such  a  leadership. re-
quires  Dot  an  orientation  of  "united  fl.onts  from be.1ow''
but  proposals  for  united  front  struggles  aimed bQtbr-a.t  the
ranks  and  the'  leadershi

e  unions
sbould  be  our  approach  in  the  Nal`ita  air.port  8`trugg}-6-as  -
well.  Tactics  such  as  the  attack  on  the  control  tower.`give
the  refomists  excuses  to  reject  participation  in  the. strug-
gle  at  tbe  very  moment  when  the  dynamic  of..the  tna8B.  tnbve-
nent  was  entering  into  opposition  to  the.policy  of  tbe
bureaucratic  apparatuses.  It  makes  it  more  difficult -.to `
mobilize  the  masses  who  still,  unfortunately.  foilow'.t.t`.ese
reformist  leaderships.\

:fa:Eeo€£::I:i::a:3:€±:::~:tE£±8

-cont;inued  --
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Coarade  Sakai,  in  his  letter  to  us  of  April  9  for  the
Political  Bul`eau  of  the  JRCL.   states  that  the  March  26
action  had  ''a  kind  of   'Tet  Oi`fcnsive'   effect."  This  concept
is  developed  in  the  article  by  Jun  Yazaki,  "Sanrizuka
Phl.o`.Js  Fu]nida  Into  Crisis,"  written  before  the  May  20  open-
ing  of  tbe  ail`port.  As  you  know,  we  did  not  t>ubli§h  this

wf!;i::ilf`:,!!:;i::;:i!::ii;ii;::;i:ii::i:;;:I;afi:!#f;1e
• ::f!?a!-:2:i!£: :iI;:a!:I:E:3#I:nt:;o:g: ::5::e::ego:kiie . '

class.  .ghe  pl`oce8s  of  .Consolidating  a  nationwide  class   `. ~  .:.
struggle  tendency  inside  the  tl'ade  unions  and  f act;ories
has been  accelerated  through  the  broad  united  front  of
`.iorlcers  under  Rentaisul.ukai  (Sanrizuka  Solidarity-  Commit-
.tee)  `.)hich  joined  the  March  26  action.  Just  as  the  SeLnri-zuka  struggle  could  continue  and  win  its  first  victory  by
regioDal  as  well  as  nat_ionwide  support  from  both  farmers
and  `.7orkers.  many  militants  have  now  realized  the  fact  that
if  `'re  unite  on-going  struggles  in  the  f actories  and  break
doun  their  lcrcal  isolation,  this  can. open  a  riew  phase
`.Jhere  tbey  can  win  and  even  clef eat  the  government.  The
task of  all  I.evolutional`ies  is  to  i.ntervene  into  tbis  r.ew
period  in  every  field  and  .counterpose  socialist  and  work-ing  class  alter.natibes  to  tbe  class  collaborationist
policies  and  organize  a  real  mass  stl`uggle  to  overthrow
the  I;DP  governnr..r}.t  now  i..n  r,.1..i.sl._s.   One   final  blow  to  FUL-uda
will  surely  cone  fl.om  Sanrizuka,  again,  on  and  after  May  20
and  it  will  be  a  deadly  blow.".

Si;I.uggles  such  af  the  Sanl.iz.uka  struggle,  or  sinilar
stl`ug31es  of  various  layel`s  of  the  population,  can  have
`fider  impact  in  the  wol`king  class  as  a  whole.  Whet;her  suck
exaoples  of  Struggle  in  one  sector  are  immediately  t&]:en
up  by `.rider  layel`s,   or  whether  this  inpact`,is-`f61t  in  tbe

:2¥u:;i:£=ih:Ss:i:3uunk:egg::£:I:n:gnb8e€h:n°:£::;±ecsgsfete
wider  layers,  but  the  example  that  needs  t;o  b6  set  iB  not   ,
tnat .of  the  March  26  action,  of  the  heroic  action  of  a
handful,  bowever  much  applauded  by  the  masses  on  tbe  side-

::=:ginEu±h:fw:£:s
masses  themselves

among  the  vJorkers  and  their
comipg  into  struggle;.:...`

y

g88£±3S±:°3:  €£8±:8azh: o§::=±7`¥£ao§£::88±:u:8¥:8.,P::g::e
the  current  fragmented  occupations  of  factories  being  Shut
do`m by  the  bosses.

You  of  course  ]mow  the  political  sit;uation  in  Japan

:::gr€=::e€h:€a:hgea£:;o¥:  3¥::::£8 ' i€:g=¥e:i 1.Ehfa:`e`e€£:ng
overall  impact  you  are  pl.edie,ting.  Do  yoti  h-ave  any  resegiva-
tions  about  this  prediction  af ter  May  20?` ..

-  continued  -
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Finally,  we  would  like  to  I`aise  the `question.of .the
impact  on  the  section  of  yo`ir  orientation.  It  appears  to
us  that  you  have  staked  everything  on  your  analysis `that
the  Narita  airpol.t  struggle  will  be  the  ''detonator  of  wider

#:pTaig::8.:I::±t£:::gEh:fM€;:hF:3r€£t±£gegg:::£:±:#±:e
Comrade  Sakai's  words.  A  significant  part  of  your  resourc
it  seems  to  us  (and  you  should  correct  us  if  we  are  wrong
bave been  thrown  into  this  struggle,  and  along  the  tactic
lines. epitomized  by  the  sabotage  of  the  control  tower.. This
has  resulted  in heavy  repression  against;  our  militants. `

We  tbink  Comrade  Yazaki  is  correct  when  he  says  tbat
tbe  task  of  ''all  I`evolutionaries  is  to  intervene  into  tbis
new  period  in  evel'y  field  to  counterpose.` socialist  and  work-
ing  class  alternative  against  the  class.collabopatioriist
policies  .  .   ."  Above  all,  this  requil.es  that  iH.ie  seek  to
deepen  our  roots  iD  the  working  class  itself .  It  appears  to
us,  however.  that  the  JRclj  and  its  youth  gI.oup  nave  thro``m
a  large  part  of  their  cadres  into  hel`oic  acti:ons  around
Sanrizuka.  This  can  only  cut  across  this  necessary  prole-
t8riaa  orieatation®  And  also  this  orientation makes  it  dif-
ficult  to  have  a  rounded  intel`vent.ion  in  the  class  st;ruggle
as  a  whole  and  also  to  intervene .in  the  Sanrizuka  st,rucgle
itself  in  a  political  manner  as  opposed  to  8  technical
mamer.. while  recognizing  the  inportanc6 -of  stri`csles  lire
tbat  of  the  Narita  ail.port,  `jve  cannot  take  it  upo.-L  ourselves
to  physically  substitute  f or  the  necessary  act;ion  of  the
masses,  without  hal`ming  the  construction  of  our  own  sectioE.

The  struggle  around  the  airport  is  obviously  at  a  new
stage  after  the  May 20  opening..  The  Ja|>anese  section  it-
self  must  now  also  make  impol`tant  choices.   It  is  oust.  con-

?ff?f:f=Ei-:i3-n±£t-p.fT±-a.e,i.nJRd.g:a!.:gitryT#-=-:.E-82F5fgET:`¥ful`ther  sabotage  actions  by  a  small  group  --  will  lead  tc>
disaster  for  the  section.  We  urge  the  JRCL  to  reject.  tbab
alterma.tive.

The  immediate  burning  need  now  f or  the  anti-Narita
struggle  is  to  turn  toviJard  a  mass  campaign  in  clef ense  of
the  victims  of  government  repression.  .This  reQuires  a  turn
away  from  all  "tl.iumphalist"  proc,1amatioDs  about  the   ':''defeat"  of  the  govel.nment  on  Mal`ch  26.   to`-Jard  exposure.of
the  repl.essive  measul`e.c;  taken  by  the  govel`nner``±,   B~s  t.i'ell
aB  of  t`ne  issues  of  the  airpth-t  itself.  Our  appeal  must
be  to  as  wide  layers  as  possible.  not  on  the  grounds  of
support  to  March  26.  but  against  government  repression.

:gi:=:gui!:ssain=i:::a::=n:r:pE:3a:€ie:ea:€::::rs:ftto
:g±:±g±:aEh::n5:i:a:::e3:::gs:ooE£€£€±es:£g:g3:££aTch_
against  the  other  repressive  measul`es  the  goverrment;.`took.
can be  a  fir.st  step  in  mobilizing  the  bl`oaael.  sympathy.in
tbe  population  which  you  I`eport  is  with `the  farmers..  Phis`

-  continued  -
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can  be  the  I'oad  to  rebuilding  the  mass  movement  against
the  airport.  We  of  course  will  do  everything  we  can  to
belp  build  inter.national  support  to  such. a  campaign.

•,i: .-..--                                                                                                                                                   `     ,                              -:1.' -..,-

Givei  the  gravity  of  the  que:tions'w6  have  begun  to
rai8®;-Jin  this  letter.  we  ask  that ~-the  Politi.cal  Bureau'diBcuss  it  and  wl.ite  to  us  youl`  I`eactions.'.'?nd  opinions,
so  that  we  can  clarify  the  issues  involved.  We  haow  that
you will  consider  this  letter  in  the  fl.eternal  spirit  it
ig  interided,  however  Sharp  some  of  its  criticisms  may  be.

Warmest  revolutionary  gI.eetings ,

Sf tyy2- (pr+
Stateman.
for  tbe  United  Secl`etariat  Bureau


